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ABSTRACT
Automation, digital platforms, and other innovations are changing the fundamental nature of work. In this digital era, how would
you build up your career? In this session, HKCS representative will provide you some suggestions and highlight how HKCS can
provide value to your career development. Founded in 1970, the Hong Kong Computer Society (HKCS) is a recognised nonprofit professional organisation focused on developing Hong Kong’s Information Technology (IT) profession and industry. Their
members come from a broad spectrum of Hong Kong’s IT community, from corporations to like-minded individuals, all coming
together to raise the profile and standards of the IT profession and industry.
You are cordially invited to join this sharing session to learn more about the IT industry before your graduation.
- IT Industry at a glance
- Tips for the career interview in the future
- How HKCS can help them in their career development
Interested parties, please register via: https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_mqAJfdv9QVeojCF_AHy9SA
Agenda:
7:00 pm - 7:05 pm
Welcome Remarks
7:05 pm - 7:50 pm
How to build up your career in a digital era?
7:50 pm - 8:00 pm
Q&A Session
8:00 pm
End of Event

BIOGRAPHY
Since graduated from University of Hong Kong, Samuel has been working over forty years for the IT industry specializing in system
software design, application development, IT consulting, IT outsourcing services, business and sales development, strategic
account management and now big data analytics for different clients in various industries.
In 2020, Samuel has established a new IT company, SS Data Limited, specialized in provision of IT professionals and talents for
clients from Government and Commercial sectors. Our primary aim is to assist IT professionals and graduates in joining and
pursuing their IT Career with greatest achievements and contributions to IT industry.
Since 1980, Samuel started his IT career as a trainee programmer, analyst programmer, system analyst in Hong Kong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation. In 1986, Samuel was working as a Project Manager and Executive Manager responsible for retail
banking system delivery in Commonwealth Bank of Australia. In 1997, Samuel worked for Electronic Data Systems (EDS) and
Hewlett Packard (HP) for 26 years as Account General Manager serving multiple large Banking, transportation, retail, technology
corporations in Hong Kong and Asia Pacific Region serving clients in Government, Transportation, Retail, High Tech etc. clients. In
2015 to 2020, Samuel was working for UST Global as a Country Manager for Australia and Hong Kong to establish new business
operations locally for Australia and Greater China regions.

All are welcome!
In case of questions, please contact Dr Howard Leung at howard@cityu.edu.hk, or visit the CS Departmental
Seminar Web at https://www.cs.cityu.edu.hk/news/seminars/.

